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vorite variety on a farm in western Penn. |
sylvania. It is the choice of every mem- |
ber of the family for home consumption |
and no other variety finds such ready
sale on local markets. The yellow color
was objectionable at first because e
thought it was the small yellow field corn,
but later it evidenced high quality. This’
variety is rapidly gaining in popularity. |

—A serious mistake is to allow the’
cabbage worms to cripple the plants be-
fore anything is done to check their
ravages. The plants never fully |
recover and the result is a reduced yield. |
The spray bulletins issued by all of the!
agricultural experiment stations give in-
structions for the control of this pest.’
Arsenate of lead—three pounds to 50 gal- |
lons of water, adding sticker, is one of
the most common means of treatment. |
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He Took the Cue. oat
He was a man who gave little and gressed at the primaries to be held rday,

got much. Today. for instance, he had 2%,Sith VI. . dat HELL
got a clothes brush, a basin of water, Duniap will be AannoungsCoun

a towel and a shine, and he had given sioner.subjectOe the i"
nothing at all; votersbofcounty a4S¥Dressed at the Primaries

Tr-r-rring! went his bedroom bell. weare authorized to announce that Captain W.
The hotel attendant smiled sourly., H. Fry. of Ferguson township, will be a candidate

| This was the fourth time he had been SrCounty Commissioner, subject to the decisionol Democratic voters of the county, as ex-
: summoned, and he did not hurry. Prsased at the primaries to be held September

1911
Wi announce unkle,

exclaimed the visitor when the ate of Pottertownship, 5 c Shin35. Rank
“I thought you were never coming,”

ty
 tendant appeared at last “Are you Fommissioner, to the decision of thevoters of the county, pressed
nicknamed ‘Slowconcb?™ the primaries Sept.30th, 1911, Vimes "
“No, sir,” answered the attendant. We are authorized to announce that William

“They call me ‘Billiard cue.” H,Nolllr.ot Spring township, will be a candi
Commissioner, subject to the

Billard coer” repented the VIBIOR, Soho oF toe a eitat dothe
frowning. Then an inspiration dawn. o3sxpressedattheprimaries tobe held on Sat-

‘ed. “Ah! Because you're such a stick, We are requested that William A.
—According to experimert; made at

the Maryland Experiment station, for-

ed in thisway, 11 recovered without any |

to announce t
I suppose?” he asked. Stover, of Penn township, will be a_candidate for

ve County Commissioner, to the ision
“Wrong again, sir!” returned the ate theys Voters.as expressed ei 2

 

 

ist attached to one of the government's

 

Announcements. College township, Com- !| Givitising the Indian. | mn Slovan,»addaSonn | Soho,Smlhrl orf |
The following is from “The Soul of following are prices announce. cratic the county as shown at the ori- | Souaty expressedat Pofaat

the Indian,” a book by Dn Charles

|

jmemisin this i ratimice

|

SAMS

Ses.

Sb,SL | theprimaries io be onthe

30th

day of

Sept.

|

~~

KLINE -

Alexander Eastman, himself an Indian: $6.00. All An- RECORDER. ! De S foeInEN
Bellefonte, Pa., September 8, 1911. “Long before | ever heard of Christ ng a46wads foravscandidly 1 hereby announce myself as 2 <a for AUDITOR. . -1-ly.

Ji eS or saw a white wan | had learned from ion of the Democratic volers as expressed al the Spatic voiersthe primaries held Weate authorized to ganounce thatW.A,_Col- | B. SPANGLER—Attorney-at- 7

FARM NOTES. an untutored woman the essence of SHERIPP, oth. IL Arp C. . of Boggs Countycubic to the decision me| in all the Courts. Ce

— morality. With the belp of dear D8- We are announce that D. J.| Weare to announes W. Francis SS035aticters, dsexpressed at the Primaries, pyjesnpe Goran Ofice in Crider
—Rye makes geod winter and early ture herself she taught me things sim- En %township.will be candidate Space ofBalclonte+candgat the nom —

spring grazing liberal acreage should | ply but of mighty import. 1 knew GOL cratic voters the countya expressed at the Bablost to thepoeeTPAY: CYERSSY OF THE FOO: 5ALney Ti Saunt
be planted thiscrop. It is also 8 §00d || perceived what goodness is. 1 saw |ormaresobe held Saturday, SeptSoh. SIL.| we are authorized to announce that D. A. ' Wo ure authorizedto announce that . H. her, fonts, Bacndaofloan] Dosti:

the loss of nitrates in the soil.

|

Vi Aans Pottowepdsfr herd,si

fo

RecifealCourycounty > the ocof

Ballons

Borough,

subict

tothe de > : al
ts are for and for winter -i#ation gS =

pins grading Lutter, Aa a chia T understood how to Solty Td =the rimarics 0 be hel &presetth gral inane tobeadSa theprimaris of Sep. Joa Eiders.Exchange,second
Toll has again made 5! | have forgotten that grace since — Sin ——— . "All kinds of business

a fine record at Pennsylvania State | became civilized. I lived the natural that John D. Flour and Feed. : oe

College. It is a blackeap variety of vigor- life, whereas I now live the artificial. Miller.Walker will a candidate "© Ar requested to announce that J. Frank

ous and large berries | Any pretty pebble was valuable to me iC ters of the decision of meemeeree—————| ETTIG, BOWER &jZERBY—Attomeysat-

ri with medium early varieties. The then, every growing thing an object of primaries to be held Saturday. 30, 1911.+ . CURTIS Y. WAGNER, Law.Fagle Block, Bellefon Ericie

variety is apparently well adapted to lime- reverence. Now I worship with the Weare authorized to announce the name of _Castoria, | the courte ComatEaiaorGas
stone soils. While Bal buen: PRUNE) endaiige nh ; subject to the decision of the BROCKERHOFF MILLS, | M —_

urSsThpennhseeThe PELSELLSEL muon |] SEESrr,
start late in the season, which if not de- | Weare authorized to announce that Frank W. ORIA Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailerof “All prego

in.

Office south of court house
on ( | ural rocks are ground to powder and rebe. of will be a_candidate for Allprofessional Teceive promptat

stroyed may go to seedor live over Win| made Into artificial Liocks which MAY Bomorraticvotersas expressedatthe.pAmATES Roll Fl ————«13 Iscanstroublethefollening YEAr | be built Into the walls of modern socl- | Sept. dh, 1911. The Kin You Hane Abr Bua : Fe er our i——

is essential to large returns the following | ®t." PROTHONOTARY. has borne the signature Chas H. ; eed ' rm
year. | | We are authorized to announcethat D. R. F. Fletcher, and has been made under i S. M.D. and

Bigness : of Bellef: candidate personal supervision for over 30 WwW . D., Physician

—The fruits of early tomatoes are of- | of Big Ben. ET ae for Fro years. Allow no one to deceive you in i Corn Meal ColegCentre coun, Oils

ten burned the sun, in time | Big Ben, which marks the bours for | jon of the Democratic voters of as ex- this. Counterfeits,Imitations and ji

of drouth. injury is cause | parliament at the top of the clock tow. | bressed

at

thegeneralprimaries to be

held

Satur- aas-good’ arebut Experiments, and Grain ————————————————

would not be so great were the foliage er at Westminster, Is bigger than itap. =  — Experience against Experiment. Dentists.

more dense, Strong foliage is important | pears from below. Looking at the dial | FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY. ata chile aueart ol yl = —

and this feature of the plant should not | of Big Ben from the northern footway, | por,ars toannounce that D. Paul foliowing aA lhSs avaal times J. E. WARD,D. D.S., office to
Be Svariodied by specialists who 7% | of Great George street or from the trict ‘Attorney. to: the decisionof the WHAT 15 CASTORA STAR D* Fa. Gasadmit
breedingor developing new varieties | ryumey embankment, it appears as 1f | SEoccitJOIer,of ihecounty;3expressed | WTRSTAR o1 ing teeth. Crown and work.Prices

Fepariuiciis dt dithe. State aia. ‘its diameter might be equal to the Yee 844. 5 a » Sept. Eonar"8a” Parente subcitute Jor HIGH GRADE

Te men! one o : | space that a man of medium size could e are to that J. Kennedy Soothing » i8 t is Pleasant. It | TYR. H. W. TA
tions showedthat red ole etcy | COVer with outstretched arms. As a Attorney. to the. desraion sforBic contains neither Opiur. sar VICTORY PATENT | DR HlshhhE: Dentisr,Office
of geiSoren"through. | Matter of fact, however, the diameter | {Tyoolthecounty at the primaries to be its guarantee. It destroys W nsand FANCY PATENT years ofexperience. work ofSuperiot
out the season, and also because of its | Of the dial is twenty-three feet. From = uested announce that Kline allayaPeverishness. It cures Diarrhoea county | and prices reasonable.

adaptability to rotations. The average the ground the minute marks on the Woodring Bellefonte, Pa.. wil bea candidate CkeSa Te Finegradeof pringwheatPatent | een

amount of pork produced per acre was | dial look lke ordinary minute marks he Democraticvoters Ofthe County thepr| resares.theStommekBares: Restaurant.
572.2 pounds. Corn fed to 6.cent hogs ang as if they were close together. maries tobe held Sept. 30th, 1911. In healthy and natural sleep. The S P R AY Gas
on clover was worth 98 cents per bushel. | paqgily they are a foot apart. The nu- | Weare requested to announce that John M. Gl ’s other’s ———

—While it is true that it requires two , merals are two feet long. The minute for DistrictAtt ; Subject to he decisionof can be secured,Also, International Stock Food ESTAURANT.

pound ce—th Democ: voters county at . kinds. -

a forngvase. thasDeh Shown. | peas on oFeralthat projects Be, | resto beheld Sept.Yb, 19iT Bears the Signasre of All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour yaunchefonte now has a FirstClass Res-

hatfom30ualSantoo : yond the center of the dlal-Is fifteen Wot artloriaediu that Jeremiah CHAS. H. FLETCHER. - So Meals Served All H

silage than from corn fodder, corn stoyer | feet In length. This hand Is so massive Brungart, ofMiles township, will be a candidate OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET. are Served at ours

or hay. At the Massachusetts station it | (bat during a snowstorm the clock is County Auditorsubjectthedecision of the In Use ForOve: 0 Years.  54-352Im BELLEFONTE, PA. Chops,Roasts, Oysters the
wasShownthatalengver ensilage re- Soinelises tarel HeNiof the primaries, Saturday, September 30th, 1911, 4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. or Aan
placed apart o y ration there was | the flakes » on it.—Lon — pe —— : Jrichss, Soups. anything

a reduction in the cost of production. | Mall, . We.anes att aSn Shit Joli shi aios tehading sw Ditanyvme Bm

—Golden Bantam sweet corn is a fa- of Ferguson township, will be a candidate Groceries. Groceries. furnish Soft in bottles such as

 

With the coming of
ageTea will be in demand.

are in demand just now

Sechler & Company
Groceries and Food Products.

old Standard
areTeas now

Blended Teas.

 

 

BUILDING MATERIAL :

  

When you are ready for it,
you will get it here. On 
 

* malin can be used to check scouring in endant. “It's because 1 work better ™aries Sept. 30th, 1911. LUMBER,
calves,: Themethodofusin je 10mix with a good tip."—London Answers, We are authorized to announce D. A. Grove, of oFan | MILL WORK,

" of water for a stock solution. From this mh. renin. | ROOFING,

stock solution one t nful is added A Herculean Kstydid. Insurance. ! pint and i AND GLASS.
to each pint of milk. Of 12 calves treat- | Experiments conducted by a naturale=~~ and |

further treatment. Further experiments
will be conducted to find out whether
formalin is injurious to the calves in any
way.

scientific bureaus at Washington ad- EARLE C. TUTEN
duced an interesting example of the
strength of the katydid. He harness-
ed a katydid to a kind of sled made

(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

If you want some nice,
Finest Hams.and b country

boneless breakfa This is he place where close

enon the orders of all who
know of t  —Severe drouth in many parts of the Ly folding a piece of ordinary note- Fire, Se hl AN" PSTIMATE?

country has been curtailing the crops of paper, and then loaded the sled with ; C er ompany, BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO
variousciasses of vegotubles. Nothing is various articles. The insect proved Life .

porediostoSecesul,CrpBr" Lio’aru. 15. addition 1 he on. Bush Howe Bock, 561 alleone Ph.
This fact should ever be kept in mind by | 0a! paper. twelve paper sheets each and
every grower and heshould do his utmost |
to conserve the Supply.Sadly plowing, |
prompt and thorough ing, a large |
amount of humus, frequent tillage and
the prompt harvesting of crops are the
most important means of conserving soil |
moisture.

—Hundreds of vegetable growers in all |
parts of the country are making prepara- |
tions to attend the t convention and |
exhibit in Boston, nning September |
19th. It will be the annual convention |
of the Vegetable Growers’ Association of |
America and the exhibit will be managed
by the Horticultural Society of Boston

3 by 4% inches, a large screw, two
steel pens, a stone weighing two
ounces and three and a half lead pen- Automobile Insurance

| clls. When the weight became too None but Reliable Companies Represented.
heavy to draw otherwise, the katydid
got its fore feet over the edge of the >"! Bonds of All Descriptions.
table for a better hold. and on the DothTelephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, PA
addition of another weight it increas-

ed the adhering power of ts fest by JOIN F., GRAY & SON,
is t in —Nimoistening them its mouth.—New p to Crat Hi )

York Tribune.

Not a Parallel Case. Fire,
A writer in the Philadelphia Satur- Life

 

 

 
Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

 

Your land must have LIME if you want to raise payi
drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast  - you i
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use. | andSupplymycustomerswiththefresh

My prices are no

 

crops.

 HO You Farmers and Agriculturisls EQ |Get the BestHeai

i
! You save by bu , thinof Jothing bun poor,

Use Hy- | LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE
seed, for {

i SneadRoms.

Sonduciedaround Bostonoviat the nt. grown.bashfulboobyof a farmers Aeclugit. Tnshrarda BE SURE TO USE LIME EATLE
merous market gardens and green-houses. boy who was afraid even to speak to . Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes. I always have
It is hoped that many of our garden
friends who read the National Stockman
and Farmer will attend the convention
and show.

a girl, and whose father one day final- This represents the largest Fire
ly lost patience and scolded him round- Insurance panies in the World.
ly for not looking about and finding ——NO ASSESSMENTS— Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown,

The |

Limestone crushed to any size.

Spring Meadows, T: Fi and Union F
lime manufacturers inPennsy vania. ge

—DRESSED POULTRY=

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want,

EB 0Eaaad, LioeFonerawreIpostionwoke Ty
—Squash wants to be left on the vines “at your age 1 had been married three irc. lines at time. N railroad connections P. L. BEEZER,

as long as possible prior to hard frosts. years and had a house and farm of igi yt aw 1s. the Line faceSourorders forpromptSe.oaorders gy Street 4334-1 Bellefonte, Pa.
This them and hardens the shell, my own!" Office in Crider’s Stone Building, Ha : >thus improving their keeping qualities.
When removed from the vines it should
be done without breaking the stems, and
neither should the skin be bruised

“Well, but dad.” complained the boy, 43-181y. BELLEFONTE, PA.
“that ain't the same thing at all. Yoh
only had to marry mother, while I've
 

  

 

 AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
Office at TYRONE, PA. —

  

  
  
  

 

 

 

    

 

  

 

    

  

 iBn,2 8LIIpee Don) od veen weal occurs 0 Oe————————————— A——

they will best in an open shed, but for : - The Preferred The Pennsylvania State College.
the winter they should be stored in a Conferring a Title. . meee EDWARD K. RHOADS

such ttic Ee ,warm, dry place, as a warm atticor While he was governor of Kentucky » CCl ent Aloi
SLtaNS oul.Moise a lg we Broster Kove seat tv the Hou, Sioi, J

emen them dart Johuston o_cerrifcute. officially § Insurance Co Shipping and Commission
— i signed bearing the impress of the * 1 Merchant, and ino thtdPmLP revf aewt: dtsol — The Pennsylvania State College | |

there are several advantages in oning as “Mister.” w THE .
this. One is tht =prevened was a distinctive and honorable title Soo TRAVEL POIKY Offers Exceptional Advantages | oo MISOvS |
from a ceur in arumbers iftene at no Kentuckian had ever previous. | em death by ace i ih |

wind blows are matur- U WISH TO BECO! ;. 3,000 loss of both hands, C OALS
aaeoATI yore Lost and Found—a Heart. » 250 Joss of onsfilahdone foot. :

more or less being gnawed 2davaged Nothing seems so uopelessly lost, 9 2,000 loss of either foot. A Chemist A Teacher CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS
picked atby and variously in. When It is lost, as un heart: yet noth- | 4 loss of one eve An Engineer A Lawyer and other grains.

ed Then if left on the tree till ripe of LeI ” Aay | Pll reeks? An Electrici A Physici ALED STRAcenturies so a : clan siclan | oe —

onry ityoeSa certait Of yetovery.= Puck i 4 lo Peimie

26

Dara,disabiters A Scientific Farmer A 40Aon | B RAY AND iw

flavor. : PREMIUM YEAR ; Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.
4 i id : TheComebacks, bob 4 ; oe FER Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life. EE

was at the Pennsylvania State College re- will give you a little advice. Beggar Largerorsmalleramounts in proportion. TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
|

cently to inspect the experimental plats —Well, if rer ain't got no money yer | person, male or in a TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General have Leen extensively modi- KINDLING WOOD
of early cublage These contain 20 plats advice car be very valuable.—Chris- | over eighteen age of fled, as to furnish much more var Engleh. French, after the Latin and | by, the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

{ag the field he picked oreea te OE init sds ti Sl. Se onceThesechurwecine ly adageed wants rethe aa
out a row was EE ; . he Profession ora

extremlylaty and poobred snare. AMwworca} Fire Insurance TheSunChi Beg Motnd Mig year ee te Forme Pent Son.
House to cutseed,produced onthe black beep’ EETLo YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men {Gentral |

poor as! ts the town Pes tensive 0 . ' Telephone Calls:

to the source of theseed and was greatly Toledo Blade. pat ne by any agency in : a (eI = |
surprised when informed that it came - fee Forshecimonelamination pagersof for CataloguegivingSellinforination |— |
from his house. Such a condition of af- yoy comvlain of Ingratitude. Were, | H. E. FENLON Oy THE REGIST |fairs should notexist and it willnot when- ol ’ RAR, | Children Cry for
everall classes of fully realize | JOU Dot repaid by sour pleasure inf) 5021. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. 851 State College, Centre County, Pa.

| rr—vy | Fletcher's Castoria.
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|
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the importance of the best seed. 00108 good?—Levis.

 


